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Abstract 
The present study investigates the interaction between the number of morphemes 
carried by individual character and the transparency of the character across primary grades 
using writing-to-dictation task. Primary one, three and five students were recruited for the 
study. Results revealed there was an interaction between the number of morphemes carried by 
individual character and the transparency of character. The results may serve to explain 
controversial results obtained in previous research on transparency effect of Chinese 
characters, in which the multi-morphemic nature of Chinese character was not taken into 
account. The results were compatible with the Parallel Distributed Processing model 
(Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989) for reading. 
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Interaction between Transparency and Number of Morphemes of Chinese Characters 
on Writing across primary grades 
Chinese characters can be classified into two categories based on their constituents: a) 
“文” (wen) refers to characters that cannot be further divided into smaller component (e.g. 
“人”, “一”, “口”) and b) “字” (zi) refers to character that have more than one component (e.g. 
“材” is made up of “木” and “才”). Based on the study on simplified Chinese by Shu, 
Anderson, Wu, and Xuan (2003), around 80% of “字” (zi) are Semantic-Phonology character 
“形聲字”, which consists of a semantic-radical denoting the meaning, and a phonetic-radical 
denoting the phonology of the character.  
The term “Transparency” is used by some researchers (Chung, 2004; Kwan, 2003; 
Shu & Anderson, 1997) to describe the relationship between the semantic radical and the 
meaning of the semantic-phonology character “形聲字”. A Transparent character “透明字” is 
a character with its semantic radical denoting a meaning similar to that of the whole character. 
For example, the character “嘴” has a semantic radical “口” meaning “mouth” which is 
similar to the meaning of the whole character. On the contrary, for an Opaque character “不
透明字”, its semantic radical does not give any clue to the meaning of the character. For 
example, the character “權” means “power” while its semantic radical “木” means “wood”.  
Each character in Chinese corresponds to one syllable. Some characters can 
standalone as a single syllable word while others can combine to form multi-character words 
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“詞”. The same character often carries different meanings in different multi-syllabic words, 
indicating that individual character stands for more than one morpheme in different word 
combination (Shu et al., 2003). This leads to the formation of two categories of characters: 
Mono-morphemic character and Multi-morphemic character. Mono-morphemic character 
carries the same meaning no matter where it exists. For example, the character “濕” (wet) 
denote the same morpheme “wet” when it combines with different characters. When it 
combines with the character “潮” the word “潮濕” (damp) is formed. Similarly, when it 
combines with the character “滑” the word “濕滑” (slippery) is formed. In both cases, the 
character “濕” has the same meaning “wet”. Multi-morphemic character carries different 
meanings when it combines with different characters. For example “足” combines with “滿” 
meaning full to form “滿足” meaning “ being satisfied”. The character “足” stands for 
“enough” in this case. However, when it combines with the character “球” meaning ball to 
form the word “足球” which means “football”, the character “足” stands for “foot” instead. 
Although character “足” has identical graphic form in the two multi-character words, it is 
actually a multi-morphemic character. 
Since individual character can be multi-morphemic, it implies that the transparency of 
individual character varies according to the morpheme the character represents. To specify 
the morphemic meaning of a character, a multi-character word has to be given. For example, 
the Chinese character “河” has different transparency when it combines with different 
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character. For example, the character “河”, when it combines with the character “水” to form 
the word “河水” meaning “river-water”. The character “河” in this case stands for “river”, 
and it’s semantic radical “氵” stands for water is closely related to the “river”, therefore, the 
character “河” is transparent. When “河” combines with the character “銀”,to form “銀河” 
which stands “milky way”. The character “河” in this case stands for “galaxy”, and it’s 
radical “氵”which means water is not related to the character “河” “galaxy” so the character 
“河” is relatively opaque.  
Previous Studies 
Transparency effect (transparent character performed better than opaque character) 
was identified long time ago, but research showed contradictory results. Previous studies 
have shown that transparency effect was present using pin-yin “拼音” replacement task (Shu 
& Anderson, 1997; Xu & Li, 2001) or priming task (Wang & Peng, 1999, 2000). On the 
contrary, other studies in Cantonese could not find significant transparency effect either using 
picture recognition task (Chung, 2004) or semantic categorization task (Kwan, 2003). The 
reasons of inconsistent results in these studies may be due to the choice of methodology or 
the lack of control of confounding factors (e.g. multi-morphemic nature of Chinese character 
and the participant’s inability to decompose characters into sub-character units). 
Different methodologies were used in the previous studies, there were different 
problems associated with those tasks. The pin-yin replacement task used by Shu and 
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Anderson (1997) and Xu and Li (2001) asked the subjects to choose from four choices of 
orthographically similar characters with different semantic radicals the correct character that 
could replace the pin-yin given. The problem of this task is that subjects have to process all 
the four choice when choosing the character. In which it did not only investigate the 
participants’ knowledge of transparency of the target character but also the other characters 
that served as different choices. Results may reflect the participants’ knowledge towards other 
characters instead of the target character. The priming task used by Wang and Peng (1999) as 
well as Wang and Peng (2000), which involve comparing the processing time used. This task 
involve calculating the reaction time, however participants’ reaction time may varies 
according to their attention to the task, therefore the results of the study may be invalid. The 
semantic categorization task used by Kwan (2003) involved asking the participants to decide 
whether the character belongs to that category presented. This task has a problem of the 
tendency to answer “No” when the participants were not sure of the answer. The picture 
recognition task used by Chung (2004) involved asking the participants to choose the correct 
picture according to the character presented. This task has another problem, as different 
participants may have a very different visual image of the character given, and also not all 
Chinese characters are imageable, therefore this task only involved characters that are 
imageable, which is not representative enough. Due to different problems encountered by 
different methodologies, a writing-to-dictation task was chosen, as this task only requires a 
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phonological input and the participants has to process that according to the knowledge they 
have and provide an orthographic output. In Chinese, a single syllable correspond to more 
than one Chinese character, a writing to dictation task forces subject to rely on 
orthographic-semantic rather phonological information in their processing. Therefore a 
writing-to-dictation task can be used to test for transparency. 
Multi-morphemic nature of Chinese character is one of the confounding factors, 
which has not considered in the previous studies. Since single character corresponds to more 
than one meaning, and therefore, it is likely that a character carries more than one 
transparency value. Therefore transparency cannot be determined unless the corresponding 
morpheme is specified. In Kwan (2003) and Chung (2004) studies, only individual characters 
were presented and the morpheme carried by individual character was not specified. Without 
this specification and control, inconsistent results were inevitable. Moreover, previous studies 
(Chung, 2004; Kwan, 2003; Shu & Anderson, 1997) did not control for the number of 
morpheme carried by individual characters. There could be a chance that the participant has 
related the multi-morphemic characters with different morphemes, different morphemes 
would give them more clues when retrieving the character (e.g. if the participants were asked 
to retrieve the character 留海 (hair at the forehead), the participants may have remembered 
that the 海 for 留海 was the same as the 海 for 海洋 (sea), therefore the 海 from 留海 
can be easily retrieved) and this would affect the results.  
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According to previous studies on the effect of orthographic neighbourhood size on 
visual recognition of words in English, there were also inconsistent results. Forster study (as 
cited in Sears, Hino, & Lupker, 1999) and Paap, Newsome, McDonald, and Schvaneveldt 
study (as cited in Sears, Hino, & Lupker, 1999) found out that a longer processing time was 
needed to retrieve the correct orthographic form of the target character if the neighbourhood 
size of that character was larger (“an inhibitory neighbourhood size effect”). Forster (as cited 
in Sears, Hino, & Lupker, 1999) and Paap, Newsome, McDonald, and Schvaneveldt (as cited 
in Sears, Hino, & Lupker, 1999) used a serial search model to explain this phenomenon 
(longer processing time was needed to retrieve character with larger neighbourhood size). 
This is because the participants have to go through all the neighbours when retrieving the 
target character, hence a longer processing time was needed. On the contrary, the parallel 
distributed processing model (PDP) proposed by Seidenberg and McClelland (1989) 
proposed that there was no abstract unit representing each word. There were instead many 
hidden units (parts of a word) interconnected to each other. The more training or exposure 
one has, the link between the units would be strengthened. Hence, a character with a larger 
neighbourhood size would lead to a better performance than those with a smaller 
neighbourhood size. Similar reasoning can be applied to multi-morphemic characters. As 
multi-morphemic characters have a larger number of morphemic neighbourhoods than 
mono-morphemic characters, there would be more linkages between the morphemic 
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representation and the orthographic representation in multi-morphemic character than 
mono-morphemic character. If the serial search model is correct, it is expected that the 
performance in mono-morphemic characters will be better than multi-morphemic character. 
On the contrary, if the parallel distributed processing model is correct, it was expected that 
the performance in multi-morphemic character would be better than mono-morphemic 
character. Through investigating the performance in mono-morphemic and multi-morphemic 
character, it is possible to find out which of the above models (serial search model or parallel 
distributed processing model) could better explain the process used in retrieving the correct 
orthography in writing-to-dictation task. 
Research Questions 
The present study aims at investigating the followings:  
1) Whether transparency effect (i.e. the performance in transparent character is better than 
that of opaque character) is present in character with single morpheme. 
2) The interaction between the number of morpheme of individual Chinese character carries 
and transparency. 
3) The development of the awareness of multi-morphemic nature of Chinese character and 
transparency in writing across grades. 
In order to make sure that the participant has to process semantic radical of the 
character during the dictation task, syllables that can be represented by more than one 
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character (homophone “同音字”) were used as stimuli. When the phonological representation 
of a character was heard, a number of characters with the same pronunciation would be 
activated, and the participant would have to rely on the semantic cues to produce the correct 
character. To specify the morphemic meaning, character words in which one of the 
component characters was the target character were read aloud for dictation.  
To investigate the development of writing across grades, students from primary one, 
three, five were selected for the study. Results of previous studies showed that younger 
students, especially primary one students, did not clearly show their ability to utilize the 
information provided by semantic radicals (Shu & Anderson, 1997). Therefore transparency 
effect (i.e. transparent character perform better than opaque character) was found to be not 
significant in younger students. Whereas for older students, due to increased exposure of 
characters with the same semantic radical, a relation between the meaning of semantic radical 
and the meaning of the character could be developed and transparency effect would become 
more significant. Since Shu and Anderson (1997) showed that transparency effect was not 
obvious in primary one students in Beijing and the effect became significant for older 
students studying primary three and five. Primary one, three, five students were recruited as 
the participants for this study. 
The predicted results of the present study is that there would be transparency effect in 
upper grades students in mono-morphemic characters. If the multi-morphemic nature of 
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character does affect how characters are written, there would be different pattern between 
mono-morphemic transparent and multi-morphemic transparent as well as mono-morphemic 
opaque and multi-morphemic opaque characters across grades. 
Method 
Participants 
A total of 90 participants, 30 from each of the three grades (primary one, primary 
three and primary five) of a mainstream primary school participated in the study. They were 
recruited through two rounds of assessments, within 20 school days. All the participants of 
the study had to obtain standard score of 85 (-1 SD) or above in the Hong Kong Supplement 
to Guide to the Standard Progressive Matrices (Raven’s) (Raven, 1986) and z-score 
of –1.5SD or above in the Standardized Graded Character Naming Test (GCNT) (Leung, 
Chang, & Kwan, 2006) to ensure that the participants had normal intelligence and reading 
ability. Moreover, the participant had to obtain standard score of 77 (-1.5 SD) or above in 
Revised Test of visual-motor skills revised (Visual Motor) (Gardner, 1996), Test of 
Visual-Perceptual Skills (non-motor) Revised (a subtest of visual memory relation test) 
(Visual Memory) and Test of Visual-Spatial Relationship (a subtest of visual spatial test) 
(Visual Spatial) (Gardner, 1996) to ensure the participants had normal visual abilities. The 
participants also had normal hearing and normal or corrected to normal eyesight. The 
participants’ sex distribution, age range and their performance in the screening task of each 
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grade were summarized in table 1.  
Table 1 
Demographic variables and the performance in the screening task of the participants 
G
ra
de
 
Age 
Range 
Sex 
Raven’s  
(std score) 
GCNT 
(z-score) 
Visual Motor
(std score) 
Visual Memory 
(std score) 
Visual Spatial
(std score) 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
M F Range Range Range Range Range 
P1 
6;02- 
7;00 
17 13 
103.43 12.05 0.41 0.93 124.97 10.39 111.20 14.77 123.87 11.67
85 to 135+ -1.46 to +1.65 105 to 143 77 to 135 88 to 135 
P3 
8;01- 
8;11 
17 13 
109.65 10.95 0.39 0.83 126.63 8.51 109.87 9.79 117.77 4.42
91 to 135+ -1.19 to +1.56 101 to 139 86 to 125 107 to 123 
P5 
10;01- 
11;00 
11 19 
106.38 10.87 0.86 0.97 125.67 12.22 109.43 9.81 116.20 5.95
85 to 135+ -0.71 to +2.57 91 to141 88 to 123 97 to 120 
Stimuli 
The stimuli for each grade were selected from The Hong Kong Corpus of Primary 
School Chinese (Leung & Lee, 2002). The transparency of the characters were rated by a 
fourth year Speech and Hearing Sciences student and agreed by three other fourth year 
Speech and Hearing Science students, following a rating scale (see appendix A), the target 
characters were presented as multi-syllabic word, the rater had to rate the transparency of the 
target characters in that word context according to the following scale. The rater rated the 
transparency level of the characters using a six-point scale with 1 being absolutely 
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transparent and 6 being absolutely opaque. After the rating process, characters were 
categorized into transparent (rating point 1-4) and opaque (rating point 6). The character was 
also classified as mono-morphemic or multi-morphemic according to the number of different 
morphemic meanings it possesses in the words that use the character as one of the component 
characters in each grade by a fourth-year speech and hearing sciences student.  
Combining the transparency rating and mono- or multi-morphemic nature of the 
characters yields four categories 1) Mono-morphemic Transparent (Mono-T) (e.g. 海灘的
海、冷風的冷), 2) Mono-morphemic Opaque (Mono-O) (e.g. 充滿的滿、晚上的晚), 3) 
Multi-morphemic Transparent (Multi-T) (e.g., 炎熱的熱、河水的河) and 4) 
Multi-morphemic Opaque (Multi-O) (e.g. 張開的張、氣溫的溫) (see appendix B). Each 
Category consists of 10 characters. The number of morphemes carried by individual character 
may change across grades. As students move up the grades, more words would be learnt, the 
same character may change from being mono-morphemic to multi-morphemic. Moreover, as 
the transparency of the character is dependent on the morpheme its carries, the transparency 
of character may also changes across grades.  
In order to control for the possible confounding factors, the transparency of the 
characters (Transparency), the frequency of characters (Character frequency), frequency of 
the word generated for target character (Word frequency), the number of homophone 
(Homophone Number) of the characters and the number of stroke of the characters (Stroke 
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Number) in each category were controlled (see table 2). Since results of previous study 
indicated that transparency effect only present in low frequency or newly learned characters 
(Shu & Anderson, 1997), only low frequency characters that present in low frequency words 
were selected. Table 2 summarized the controlled parameters of the stimuli. 
Table 2  
Mean and SD of the controlled parameter of each category of stimuli 
Grade 
Stimuli 
Category 
Transparency 
Character 
Frequency 
Word 
Frequency 
Homophone 
Number 
Stroke 
Number 
Mode SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
P1 
Mono-T 3 0.88 10.50 3.17 2.10 1.52 2.80 1.32 11.00 2.98
Mono-O 6 0.00 10.7 2.58 1.90 1.60 2.30 0.82 11.10 3.03
Multi-T 3 0.63 11.10 4.51 1.80 0.92 2.70 0.82 10.30 2.83
Multi-O 6 0.00 11.90 4.70 1.89 1.27 2.40 0.52 10.70 2.83
P3 
Mono-T 3 0.63 10.8 2.15 1.90 1.10 2.50 0.97 11.10 2.47
Mono-O 6 0.00 11.10 1.45 1.80 0.79 2.9 0.88 11.00 3.02
Multi-T 3 0.42 10.90 3.18 1.50 0.71 2.80 0.92 10.60 3.63
Multi-O 6 0.00 10.80 2.62 1.60 0.84 2.80 0.57 10.90 3.38
P5 
Mono-T 3 0.94 10.70 1.34 1.70 0.95 2.90 0.57 10.90 3.38
Mono-O 6 0.00 10.80 1.23 1.70 0.95 3.20 1.23 11.10 2.51
Multi-T 3 0.42 10.90 3.38 1.60 0.97 3.20 1.23 11.30 1.34
Multi-O 6 0.00 10.80 2.44 1.78 0.97 3.33 1.00 10.60 3.37
A pilot testing had been carried out to check whether there was any ceiling or floor 
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effect.  
Procedures 
The participants of the study were asked to perform writing to dictation on 48 
characters, 40 of them were the target stimuli and eight additional fillers. The dictation task 
was carried out in a standard classroom with background noise lower than 50dB. Instructions 
were given to the student at the beginning of the writing to dictation task (see appendix C). 
The participants were asked to write the target character in a specially designed booklet (a 
page for each character) in response to an auditory input. For example, the investigator would 
say: “姑媽既姑” (aunt) and the participants would have to write the character “姑”. The 
participants were asked to flip the page after finished writing each character. Ten characters 
from each category (Mono-T, Mono-O, Multi-T and Multi-O) plus 8 fillers made up a total of 
48 characters were randomized before presenting to the participants. The stimuli were divided 
into two parts (part I and part II) and 15 participants were randomly assigned to group A 
(with sequence IÆII) and the remaining 15 participants were assigned to group B (with 
sequence IIÆI) (See appendix D). Participants were given 30 seconds for writing each of the 
target characters. Each stimulus was presented twice to the client, the first time in the 
beginning of the 30 seconds and the second time at 15 seconds after the first presentation. A 
five minutes break was given to the participants after writing 24 characters. The average time 
for finishing the task was 40 minutes. 
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Data Analysis 
A 3 (Grade) U 2 (Morpheme number) U 2 (Transparency) three-way Analysis of 
Variance (ANOVA) with repeated measure was carried out. Grade (3 levels: Primary One, 
Primary Three, Primary Five) was the between subject variable. Morphemic number (2 levels:  
Mono-morpheme, Multi-morpheme) and Semantic Transparency (2 levels: Transparent, 
Opaque) were the within-subject variables.  
Results 
The mean number of correctly written characters and standard deviation of each 
category of stimuli of each primary grade was summarized in table 3. 
Table 3  
Performance of the participants in the dictation task 
Category 
Mono-T Mono-O Multi-T Multi-O 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
Primary 1 3.73 2.02 2.67 1.65 2.20 1.63 3.80 1.79 
Primary 3 4.20 1.37 5.27 1.96 4.73 1.26 3.23 1.52 
Primary 5 3.57 3.19 3.47 2.71 4.30 2.07 4.20 2.37 
Note: Mono-T = Mono-morphemic Transparent Characters, Mono-O = Mono-morphemic Opaque Characters, 
Multi-T = Multi-morphemic Transparent Characters, Multi-O = Multi-morphemic Opaque Characters 
ANOVA results revealed that there was significant main effect in Grade (P1, P3 and 
P5), F(2, 87) = 4.06, p < .05. Post-hoc analysis, Fisher HSD showed that there was 
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statistically significant difference (p < .05) between the performance of P1 and P3 students, 
with P3 student performed better than P1 student which showed that difference between P1 
and P3 contribute to the significant main effect in Grade. 
There was significant interaction effect between Morpheme (mono-morphemic and 
multi-morphemic)UGrade (P1, P3 and P5), F(2,87) = 10.02, p<.05. Post-hoc analysis, Fisher 
HSD showed there was statistically significant difference (p <.05) between the performance 
of P3 and P5 students. The performance in mono-morphemic characters was better than that 
of multi-morphemic characters in P3, but the performance in multi-morphemic characters 
was better than that of mono-morphemic characters in P5.  
Figure 1 Interaction of number of morphemes and transparency of character across grades 
The above figures showed different interaction patterns between morpheme number 
and transparency of characters across grades. As far as transparent characters were concerned, 
in primary one, mono-morphemic characters were written better than multi-morphemic 
characters; in primary three, there was no significant difference between mono-morphemic 
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characters and multi-morphemic characters; in primary five, multi-morphemic characters 
were written better than mono-morphemic transparent characters. Regarding opaque 
characters, in primary one, multi-morphemic characters was written better than 
mono-morphemic characters; in primary three, mono-morphemic characters was written 
better than multi-morphemic characters; in primary five, performance in multi-morphemic 
characters was written better than mono-morphemic characters, which showed a similar 
pattern as primary one. The above results revealed that there was interaction between 
transparency and morpheme number across grades.  
Error analysis 
To investigate whether the participants in this study have the ability to decompose 
characters into sub-character units, error analysis was carried out. Error analysis serves to 
reveal the unit of processing in the subjects across grades. Ability to decompose character 
into semantic radicals and phonetic radicals was needed to make transparency effect possible. 
Knowing the major processing units allow us to look into the fact whether it is the presence 
and absence of transparency effects, or it is due to the subjects’ inability in decomposing 
characters into radicals for processing. All the wrongly answered characters were put into the 
error analysis. The wrongly written characters were identified according to the processing 
unit (stroke, logographeme, radical, character and nonword) used and type of errors (addition, 
deletion, transposition and substitution) made. The types of errors in different processing 
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units of each grade were summarized in table 4. 
Table 4 
Distribution of types of errors of each grade 
P1  Stroke Logographeme Radical Character Nonword Word Order No Response
Addition 5 0 1 0 0   
Deletion 21.5 8 49 0 0   
Transposition 0 1 2 0 0   
Substitution 0 28 81.5 133 34 9 455 
Subtotal 26.5 37 133.5 133 34 9 455 
      Total: 828 
P3 Stroke Logographeme Radical Character Nonword Word Order No Response
Addition 13 0 3 0 0   
Deletion 14 0.5 59.5  0   
Transposition 0 0 2.5 0 0   
Substitution 10 17 118.5 161 27 7 244 
Subtotal 37 17.5 183.5 161 27 7 244 
      Total: 677 
       
Table 4 (continued)       
P5  Stroke Logographeme Radical Character Nonword Word Order No Response
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Addition 27.5 0 1 0 0   
Deletion 2 0 49.5  0   
Transposition 0 0 0.5 0 0   
Substitution 0 8 100.5 181 10 13 341 
Subtotal 29.5 8 151.5 181 10 13 341 
      Total: 734 
The percentages of error in different levels were summarized in figure 2. 
Figure 2 Distribution of Errors in different levels 
Result revealed even primary one students has the ability to decompose characters 
into semantic radicals and phonetic radicals, because they have a high percentage of radical 
errors, and this sub-character awareness is a pre-requisite for showing transparency effect. 
Further investigation 
According to the results, primary five students showed a better performance in 
multi-morphemic characters than mono-morphemic characters no matter in transparent or 
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opaque category. In order to find out whether the changes in the interaction across grades was 
a developmental pattern and to find out whether primary five students have developed 
themselves a pattern which is similar to the adult pattern, some adults were recruited for the 
study. A total of 26 form six students were recruited for the investigation. They were asked to 
do writing to dictation task using the same stimuli as used for primary five students. Mean 
and standard deviation of their performance was summarized in table 5.  
Table 5 
Performance of the adult participant in dictation task 
Category of 
Stimuli 
Mono-T Mono-O Multi-T Multi-O 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
Performance 8.31 0.97 8.42 1.33 9.00 1.20 8.23 1.31 
Note: Mono-T = Mono-morphemic Transparent Characters, Mono-O = Mono-morphemic Opaque Characters, 
Multi-T = Multi-morphemic Transparent Characters, Multi-O = Multi-morphemic Opaque Characters 
Results showed that the mean performance of adult in mono-morphemic characters 
(transparent and opaque) was 8.36, whereas performance in multi-morphemic characters 
(transparent and opaque) was 8.62, which were coherent with Primary five’s results.   
Discussion 
The aim of the present study is to investigate whether transparency effect is present. 
In order to be able to make use of the semantic cues given by semantic-phonology characters 
(形聲字), one must be able to decompose the characters into two parts, semantic radicals and 
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phonetic radicals. The participants of this study are required to have this prior knowledge, so 
as to make the experiment valid. If the participants do not have this ability, we could not 
know whether the failure in showing transparency effect was due to participants’ inability to 
decompose characters or it is the fact that transparency effect did not present. According to 
the teachers of the primary school, participants were taught to recognize the semantic radical 
and phonetic radical in semantic-phonology compound characters when they learn the new 
characters at school. It ensures that participants do have the sub-character awareness, and are 
suitable for the experiments.  
Knowing that the subjects of the experiment have sub-character awareness, the results 
of the studies allow us to determine whether transparency effect is present in 
mono-morphemic characters.  
As far as transparency effect is concerned, we have to put our focus on 
mono-morphemic character, as it was believed that there would be interaction between 
number of morpheme carried by individual character and transparency. According to the 
ANOVA results, there was no significant main effect in the transparency of character, 
however post hoc analysis revealed that transparency effect (transparency character better 
than opaque character) was shown in primary one, but opaque effect (opaque character better 
than transparent character) was shown in primary three, and there was no significant 
difference between transparent and opaque character in primary five. This pattern was a bit 
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out of expectation, as it is believed that the semantic cues given by transparent character 
would assist the retrieval of the orthography of the target characters, and hence transparency 
effect was expected. As the exposure of character increase across grades, students exposure to 
characters that contain the same semantic radicals increased. Those characters could be either 
transparent or opaque, student would understand that there was no strong correlation between 
the semantic radicals and the morphemic meaning of the characters. Hence, they may not rely 
on the semantic cues given by the transparent characters and the transparency effect did not 
shown. Regarding the opaque effect (opaque character performed better than transparent 
character) found in primary three could be due to some uncontrolled factors (e.g. stroke 
number of individual cues and the syllable frequency of the characters). Stroke number was 
an important factor, since the more the stroke number, the more difficult to remember and 
easier one will make mistakes in writing. Although the average stroke number was controlled, 
if one category contains more small number of stroke characters, the performance in that 
category would be better. After checking the stimuli for the range of stroke number, it showed 
that the mono-morphemic transparent category has a stroke range of 7-15, whereas that for 
mono-morphemic opaque category was 5-15. As only one 5-stroke character was present in 
opaque category, the effect of it would not be large enough to cause a statistically significant 
difference. Therefore, we have to consider another confounding factor – the syllable 
frequency; the syllable frequency refers to the frequency of the syllable that carried by the 
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target characters. The higher the syllable frequency, the more exposure to the character, and 
hence the better the performance, therefore syllable frequency was an important factor that 
may cause the different pattern in primary three. After checking the stimuli, it revealed that 
the syllable frequency of mono-morphemic opaque category was 41.6 whereas that for 
mono-morphemic transparent category was 21.3. The large difference between the syllable 
frequencies of the two categories was believed to cause the opaque effect found in primary 
three. If the syllable frequencies were better controlled, transparency effect would be found in 
primary three as well. To sum up, transparency effect is present in younger students when 
mono-morphemic characters were used, which is earlier than Shu and Anderson (1997) 
suggested. 
After looking at the transparency effect in mono-morphemic character, we should now 
focus on the second research question, about the interaction effect between transparency and 
morpheme number across grade. To see how the morpheme number interacts with 
transparency, we should take a look at transparent characters and opaque characters one by 
one.  
Regarding transparent character, the pattern observed (P1: Mono > Multi, P3: Mono = 
Multi, P5: Multi > Mono) could be due to the following: the frequency, stroke number and 
the regularity and consistency of the characters. The regularity and consistency of the 
characters would affect performance because regular consistent characters has same 
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pronunciation as the phonetic radicals (regular) and they can retrieve the phonetic radicals 
more readily than irregular characters, and hence they could pay more attention to the 
semantic radicals and a better performance may result. However, the average frequency and 
stroke number of the stimuli was controlled during the study, and there was no significant 
difference between the number of regular consistent character among the mono-morphemic 
transparent and multi-morphemic transparent character in each grade. Therefore the change 
of pattern (Mono>Multi to Multi > Mono) can only be explained by the reading development 
of students across grades. As students get older, the exposure to word using the same 
character as a constituent increases, and hence they could try to relate one character to several 
morphemes and different morphemes would give them more clues when retrieving 
multi-morphemic character, hence a better performance.  
After looking at the interaction between morpheme number and transparent characters, 
now let us look at the interaction between morpheme number and opaque characters. 
Regarding the opaque characters, the pattern observed (P1: Multi > Mono, P3: Mono > Multi, 
P5: Multi > Mono) could be due to the following factor: the number of stroke of the 
characters, the frequency of the character and the syllable frequency of the characters. 
However the average number of stroke of the characters of each category was controlled, it is 
unlikely that the stroke number has caused the different pattern in primary three. As 
mentioned in the previous paragraph, syllable frequency was an important factor, which was 
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not controlled in the study may have caused the different pattern. After checking the stimuli, 
it is revealed that the syllable frequency of mono-morphemic opaque category of primary 
three was 41.6, whereas that of multi-morphemic opaque category was 24.4, this supported 
the claim that the syllable frequency has caused the different pattern observed in primary 
three students. It is believed that if the syllable frequency were controlled in this study, there 
would be a consistent pattern (multi-morphemic better than mono-morphemic) in opaque 
characters across grades.  
To sum up, there were interactions between morpheme number and transparency 
across grades, with a different pattern in transparent character and opaque characters.  
About the development of awareness of multi-morpheme nature of Chinese character 
and transparency in writing across grades, according to the results obtained, only primary five 
students showed a consistent pattern of better performance in multi-morphemic characters 
than mono-morphemic characters, which is consistent with the adult data obtained. This 
suggested that the awareness of multi-morpheme nature of Chinese character was developed 
in primary five. This can be explained by the increased exposure to Chinese character across 
grades. The higher frequency of occurrence of the same character with different character 
combination in different word contexts, the multi-morphemic nature of Chinese will become 
more explicit. Therefore, the awareness of multi-morpheme nature of Chinese is developed 
only in upper grades student. Regarding the development of awareness of the transparency of 
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Chinese character, it was developed much earlier. According to the results obtained, even 
primary one student showed transparency effect, which is earlier than grade three that Shu 
and Anderson (1997) suggested. This difference could be due to the fact that the number of 
morphemes carried by individual character were controlled in the present study. 
After answering the three research questions, now let us take a look at another issue, 
about the models mentioned in the introduction. Two models: Serial Search Model by Forster 
(as cited in Sears, Hino, & Lupker, 1999) and Paap, Newsome, McDonald, and Schvaneveldt 
(as cited in Sears, Hino, & Lupker, 1999) and Parallel Distributed Processing Model (PDP) 
(Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989) were introduced. The Serial Search Model supports that 
performance of mono-morphemic characters would be better than multi-morphemic 
characters due to inhibitory neighbourhood size. On the other hand, the Parallel Distributed 
Processing Model support that the performance in multi-morphemic character would be 
better than mono-morphemic characters as multi-morphemic characters had a larger 
morphemic neighbourhood, therefore there would be more linkage between the orthography 
of the character and hence multi-morphemic characters could be more easily retrieved than 
mono-morphemic characters. The results of both primary five and adult performance lend 
support to the PDP model (Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989) which proposes that increased 
exposure of the characters would strengthen the linkages.  
Limitation 
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A minor problem was spotted in the stimuli during the analysis, some characters with 
the same pronunciation was chosen as the stimuli for the same grade, for example in primary 
one, the stimuli 昨天的昨 and 動作的作. This may lead to preservation, that is writing the 
same character for both targets, without processing it’s meaning, therefore characters with the 
same pronunciation should be used only once in each grade. 
Implications 
The present study has provided an explanation towards why inconsistent results were 
obtained in the previous studies, as the multi-morphemic nature of Chinese characters has not 
been taken into account. This can be counter-proved by the study conducted by Fung (2006), 
in her study the interaction between the number of homophones and transparency of character 
was investigated through writing to dictation task. All the characters used in her study were 
mono-morphemic characters and her study succeeded in showing a significant main effect in 
transparency in which the participants’ performance in transparent characters was better than 
opaque characters. Therefore the multi-morphemic nature of Chinese character has to be 
taken into account for further studies on transparency.  
Conclusion 
The present study shows that transparency effect was present in writing 
mono-morphemic characters in primary one. It also suggested an interaction between number 
of morpheme carried by individual character and transparency. When writing transparent 
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characters, mono-morphemic characters performed better than multi-morphemic characters in 
low grades and that multi-morphemic better than mono-morphemic in higher grades. For 
opaque characters, multi-morphemic characters performed better than mono-morphemic 
characters in primary one and five. It revealed that the awareness of transparency was present 
in primary one and the awareness of the multi-morphemic nature of Chinese character was 
present in primary five. Results also lend support to the parallel-distributed processing model 
proposed by Seidenberg and McClelland (1989).  
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Appendix A 
Table 1  
The rating scale used for determining the transparency of character: 
Rating Definition Examples 
1 Character has the same meaning as the 
radical 
嘴巴 (mouth) has the same meaning as it’s 
semantic radical 口(mouth) 
2 Character belongs to the categories 
that the semantic radical represents 
姑媽 (aunt) belongs to the category of 女 
(female) 
3 Meaning of the character is closely 
related to the meaning it’s semantic 
radical 
海灘 (sea) which is closely related to it’s 
radical 氵(water) 
大叫 (yell) which is closely related to it’s 
semantic radical 口(mouth) 
4 Character is loosely related to it’s 
semantic radical 
生油 (oil) is water in nature, which is loosely 
related to it’s semantic radical 氵(water) 
多謝 (thank you) requires a person to speak 
out, which is loosely related to it’s semantic 
radical 言 (speech) 
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Table 1 (continued) 
Rating Definition Examples 
5 Character is indirectly related to it’s 
semantic radical 
黑暗 (dark) is opposite to light, which is 
indirectly related to it’s semantic radical 日(sun),
學期 (school-term) is having a meaning of a 
period of time, which is indirectly related to it’s 
semantic radical 月 (month) 
6 Character is not related to it’s 
semantic radical 
權力 (power) is not related to it’s semantic 
radical 木(wood) 
皮球 (ball) is not related to it’s semantic radical 
王(king) 
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Appendix B 
Table 2 
Stimuli of each grade 
P1 Stimuli     
Mono T Mono O Multi T Multi O Fillers 
昨天 最後 松樹 然後 手掌 
菜苗 幫忙 河水 容易 花草 
蝴蝶 故事 呼吸 張開 天空 
接著 留意 功用 結果 玩具 
池塘 隨便 招來 放學 尾巴 
種植 著涼 煮熟 一條 樹木 
眼睛 動作 安排 仔細 病人 
紅燈 溫習 表情 比賽 小狗 
乾淨 開始 服裝 舒服  
收拾 不停 早操 不但  
P3 Stimuli 
Mono T Mono O Multi T Multi O Fillers 
投寄 增加 按摩 誤會 天空 
銀色 寄出 仙人 何況 快樂 
蓮花 診斷 材料 格外 學校 
拔河 缺少 擁抱 模樣 美麗 
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Table 2 (continued) 
Mono T Mono O Multi T Multi O Fillers 
挺直 剩下 抵抗 臨時 老師 
鐵鈎 康復 吸煙 思考 小心 
口渴 百姓 溼滑 傳統 西瓜 
修剪 一層 任性 能幹 小狗 
一幅 小徑 風勢 村莊  
盆栽 一句 油漆 研究  
P5 Stimuli  
Mono T Mono O Multi T Multi O Fillers 
咀嚼 頒發 搭建 坦白 快樂 
拳頭 剩下 偶像 舊 花草 
惦念 豎琴 傢伙 洽談 天空 
鋸樹 震驚 貿易 固然 美麗 
揭發 准許 哄動 委派 老師 
承托 病逝 口渴 不屑 小狗 
山嶺 迂迴 清淡 關鍵 學校 
盆栽 強迫 泄洪 不妨 鉛筆 
路軌 悲哀 剪裁 示範  
花紋 規矩 歌喉 消遣  
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Appendix C 
Instruction for the participants: 
各位小朋友你地而家檯面上面有一本默書簿 
而家你地可以係默書簿上面填上姓名、班別、性別、出生日期同埋今日測驗日期 
甘而家可以打開第一頁，你會見到兩版黑色，之後請你再揭一頁 
你會係右手邊見到一個方格，上面有個 P.48 
你地要將默單字寫係埋個方格入面 
每默完一個字之後就揭去第二頁，如此類推 
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Appendix D 
Table 3 
Stimuli presented to the participants 
P1 Stimuli (SET A)  P1 Stimuli (SET B) 
No. Stimuli No. Stimuli No. Stimuli  No. Stimuli No. Stimuli No. Stimuli
48 病人 32 開始 16 尾巴  48 不但 32 放學 16 呼吸 
47 張開 31 安排 15 一條  47 手掌 31 種植 15 不停 
46 著涼 30 仔細 14 最後  46 眼睛 30 花草 14 結果 
45 昨天 29 玩具 13 早操  45 留意 29 然後 13 紅燈 
44 服裝 28 舒服 12 接著  44 表情 28 乾淨 12 幫忙 
43 故事 27 溫習 11 樹木  43 容易 27 比賽 11 小狗 
42 天空 26 松樹 10 隨便  42 菜苗 26 功用 10 招來 
41 池塘 25 收拾 9 煮熟  41 河水 25 動作 9 蝴蝶 
40 呼吸 24 不但 8 放學  40 尾巴 24 病人 8 開始 
39 不停 23 手掌 7 種植  39 一條 23 張開 7 安排 
38 結果 22 眼睛 6 花草  38 最後 22 著涼 6 仔細 
37 紅燈 21 留意 5 然後  37 早操 21 昨天 5 玩具 
36 幫忙 20 表情 4 乾淨  36 接著 20 服裝 4 舒服 
35 小狗 19 容易 3 比賽  35 樹木 19 故事 3 溫習 
34 招來 18 菜苗 2 功用  34 隨便 18 天空 2 松樹 
33 蝴蝶 17 河水 1 動作  33 煮熟 17 池塘 1 收拾 
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Table 3 (Continued) 
P3 Stimuli (Set A)  P3 Stimuli (Set B) 
No. Stimuli No. Stimuli No. Stimuli  No. Stimuli No. Stimuli No. Stimuli
48 擁抱 32 何況 16 材料  48 思考 32 一層 16 寄出 
47 小心 31 風勢 15 美麗  47 一句 31 抵抗 15 學校 
46 小徑 30 快樂 14 一幅  46 銀色 30 村莊 14 傳統 
45 拔河 29 口渴 13 格外  45 油漆 29 診斷 13 挺直 
44 任性 28 能幹 12 剩下  44 小狗 28 鐵鈎 12 溼滑 
43 臨時 27 仙人 11 研究  43 投寄 27 西瓜 11 蓮花 
42 盆栽 26 康復 10 按摩  42 誤會 26 增加 10 老師 
41 吸煙 25 天空 9 修剪  41 百姓 25 模樣 9 缺少 
40 寄出 24 思考 8 一層  40 材料 24 擁抱 8 何況 
39 學校 23 一句 7 抵抗  39 美麗 23 小心 7 風勢 
38 傳統 22 銀色 6 村莊  38 一幅 22 小徑 6 快樂 
37 挺直 21 油漆 5 診斷  37 格外 21 拔河 5 口渴 
36 溼滑 20 小狗 4 鐵鈎  36 剩下 20 任性 4 能幹 
35 蓮花 19 投寄 3 西瓜  35 研究 19 臨時 3 仙人 
34 老師 18 誤會 2 增加  34 按摩 18 盆栽 2 康復 
33 缺少 17 百姓 1 模樣  33 修剪 17 吸煙 1 天空 
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Table 3 (continued) 
P5 Stimuli (Set A)  P5 Stimuli (Set B) 
No. Stimuli No. Stimuli No. Stimuli  No. Stimuli No. Stimuli No. Stimuli
48 快樂 32 搭建 16 准許  48 承托 32 山嶺 16 花紋 
47 咀嚼 31 病逝 15 盆栽  47 泄洪 31 頒發 15 清淡 
46 迂迴 30 鋸樹 14 委派  46 學校 30 舊 14 悲哀 
45 偶像 29 坦白 13 天空  45 拳頭 29 鉛筆 13 關鍵 
44 消遣 28 花草 12 歌喉  44 固然 28 哄動 12 小狗 
43 剩下 27 傢伙 11 震驚  43 規矩 27 不屑 11 剪裁 
42 老師 26 示範 10 不妨  42 惦念 26 揭發 10 洽談 
41 貿易 25 豎琴 9 美麗  41 口渴 25 強迫 9 路軌 
40 花紋 24 承托 8 山嶺  40 准許 24 快樂 8 搭建 
39 清淡 23 泄洪 7 頒發  39 盆栽 23 咀嚼 7 病逝 
38 悲哀 22 學校 6 舊  38 委派 22 迂迴 6 鋸樹 
37 關鍵 21 拳頭 5 鉛筆  37 天空 21 偶像 5 坦白 
36 小狗 20 固然 4 哄動  36 歌喉 20 消遣 4 花草 
35 剪裁 19 規矩 3 不屑  35 震驚 19 剩下 3 傢伙 
34 洽談 18 惦念 2 揭發  34 不妨 18 老師 2 示範 
33 路軌 17 口渴 1 強迫  33 美麗 17 貿易 1 豎琴 
 
